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'Wq¡l¡ng for Godot'closes
ORU l97l-7 2drqmq seqson
by Ruth Figi
The ORU drama department
will present a theatre-in-theround production of "Waiting
for Godot," by Samuel Beckett,
May 11-13, at 8:15 p.m. in
Williom Jernigon

Timko-Ba¡ton Hall.
Cast members are Clay Howell as Estragon and Phil Boatwright as Vladimir. Others in the
cast are Larry Peers-Lucky, _Eu-

Robert Voight

gene Lynn-Pozzo, and Don Monroe-The Boy.

Jern¡goh, Voisht
receive d octorotes
lvlay Day brought more than
baskets and flowers to two ORU
administrators. On M o n d ay,

Ma,v l, Robert Voight, VicePresident of Student Affairs and

Assistant Professor of English,
and William Jernigan, Vice-Pres-

ident of Learning

Resources,

ivere notified of their fulfillment
of requirements for doc,torate degrees.

Voight earned his doctorate
in English from the University

of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark.
His thesis, "A Critical Edition
of Martin Lluelyn's Men-Miracles. With Other Poems," provides an edited collection of the

"Waiting

ship at ORU in 1967. He has
been listed in lVho's Who in
American Colleges and Universities.

Voight, a member of

Phi

Beta Kappa and Phi Delta Kappa, graduated summa cum laude

with a B.A. in Bible and Religious Education from Joh¡
Brown University in 1957. He
received an M.A. in English
from the University of Arkansas
in 1965.

Jernigan, Vice-P¡esident for

Learning Resources and extended
sessions, has been awa¡ded his
Doctorate of Education from the

17th century poet's works. The

University of Tulsa. He has
served on ORU's administration

degree ',vill be presented

since 1965.

May

to

him

20.

Voight served as a pastor and
evangelist for 3 1 years before
accepting an English professor-

for Godot" is

a

Nobel prize-winning play," said
Sandi Martin, student di¡ector.
"It's a tragic comedy and there
are a great many moments that
are hysterically funny. But these

Jernigan's dissertation concern-

ed an in depth study of rthe Dial
Access system. A comparison was
(Continued on Poge 3)

moments only serve to emphasize the tragedy and despair of
the rest of the theme w,hich is
the futility of many people's lives
wait."

-they
"Waiting for Godot" is an
example of absurdist theatrc.
"This type of theatre has not
been done before at ORU and is

quite a challenge academically,"
said Sandi. "Its purpose is not
so much to tell you exactly what
to think anci how to feel, as
many plays do, but it is a play
that lets you go away thinking.

It stirs your imagination and
leaves you with a great many

nerv impressions. From these impressions you develop your own

of the play."
The play will be done in a
highly stylized method. "The
clowns a¡d the makeup are all
very stylized, something we
haven't done too much of either, before "Waiting for Godot,"
said Sandi. "It should be very
interesting for the audience to
see these new techniques. The
makeup itself will take 2
hours to apply before we caD
even get going! We have yarn
wigs and very bright, colorful
interpretation

Cloy Howell, Phil Bootwrighl, ond Don Monroe reheorse o scene from the

ploy "ìllloiling for Godof lo be presented Moy ll-13. The ploy is the

first production of Alpho Psi Omego, ORU's chopte¡ of the Notionol
Drqmolic Froternify.

costumes.

fun!"

It

should be

a lot of

"The show follows the ci¡cus
ttreme," Sandi said. "We set it
in the circus because I think the
beauty and excitement of the
circus will really help to point
up the darkness and despair of

the theme itself. We'll have a
circus ring and a circus tent.
It's never been done this way
before, that I know of!"
Many books have been written on the Christian implications
of "Waiting fo¡ Godot." "In a
way," said Sandi, "it is drawn
up so that it's very much the
story of Christ's death ancl resurrection. The two clowns a¡e told
to go and wait by the tree. The
tree in our interpretation of the
show is the cross, meaning that

they are told to wait by the
for the answer. They are
looking at it, sitting underneath
it, and yet they never realize that
cross

the cross is the answer."

Sandi advocates coming to the

play with "your mind open

and

willing to be honest. Studenits,
if they iisten to what is being
said, will definitely get some-

thing from the play, even if they
only read the program before we
start!" The program will include

explanations of what the play is
trying to do. After each perform-

ance, there will be a discussion of the play with Raymond
Lewandowski, Saudi Martin, cast
members and anyone in the audience who would like to remain
to discuss what they enjoyed or
what things have bothered them.

Communicqtions instructor offers
student speech therqpy service
O¡al Roberts University is offering a speech-therapy service
for the students. This personal

with

disorders of
the voice, such as voice pitch beservice deals

ing too high or too low; hoa¡se
or harsh voice qualities; stuttering,
which is a rhythm problem; or

Skitch Henderson will be guesl conduclor
its Moy ó performonce (see slory poge 3).

of fhe ORU Concerl Bond qt

an a¡ticulation problem such as
a lisp or a tongue thrust.
Mrs. Carole Lewandowski of
the Communication Arts Department is devoting one quarter of
her academic load to doing
speech therapy with ORU students. Mrs. Lewandowski has
her B.A. degree from Michigan
State University in Special Education and Elementary Education, with her major field of
study being speech pathology

and audiology. She is presently
a candidate for an M.A. degree
in Special Education, with a major in speech pathology, from
the University of Tulsa. She
served as a speech therapist in
the public school system and also

as a private speech therapist for
3 years before corning to ORU
to teach Communication A¡ts 4

years

ago.

The speech-therapy service is
course offering of the
Communication A¡ts Department nor does the student learn

not a

anything about special education.

The student makes an appointment with Mrs. Lewandowski in
the Communication Arts Department, and after diagnosis, the

necessary therapy sessions are
scheduled.

This nonacademic pursuit involves no grades, no money, and
no pressures. The main purpose

of this

service

is to

establish

early any need for corrective
therapy in direct line with the
declaration of a major in a field
in which a speech problem would
be detrimental to the student's
ability to procure and maintain
a position.

Mrs. Lewandowski summed up

her task by saying: "I teach the
production of sounds or help
change problems of voice rate
and rhythm that interfere with
commur¡ication. I am here for
any sludent who wants my heþ."
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News heqdliners...
FBI director Hoover dies

equqlity

J. Edgar I{oover, tbte 77-yearold director of the Federal
of Investigation, died of natural causes in ,his home

Bureau

ffi01

Equality has been the rallying cry for all
major movements within the past 10 years. The
most recent of these movements is the reemergence of the women's movement. The passage
by the U.S. legislature and the probable ratification by the states of the 27th Amendment to the
U.S. Constitution will make equality for women
at least a legislative reality.
However, there's something ev€ryone cat do
right now to help create an atmosphere of equality. I'm referring to the use of the forms of add¡es,s-l\d¡., Mrs., and Miss. Why is there a distinction between married and unmarried women?
Is it more important to know if a woman is
married than it is to know if a man is married?
Obviously, the answer is yes, since we use these

recent

One way to make the forms nondiscriminatory
is to throw them out altogether. Most of us have
perfectly good names, and I see no reason we
can't use them without little prefixes before them.

But then, it can be argued that the forms of
address are merely a matter of courtesy. Besides
liking equality, I like courtesy, too, so I concede
that we do need some form of address.
It has been suggested that everyone use the
form M. before his or her name. However, most
people aren't ready for unisex in any form. In addition, most people are trying to establish their
identities as men and as women. To deprive
them, even in forms of address, of their distinction as men and women is, even in this small
way, a deprivation of identity.
So I offer you a compromise. Continue the
use of Mr. for men and commence the use of
Ms. for women. The form Ms. is catching on
throughout the country and is even the title for
a magazine. It allows separate identities as men
and women, yet doesn't distinguish marital status.
And if it's really that important to know someone's marital status, check out the third finger
of the left hand.

-CLD

ráe

McGovèrn, HHH run close in Ohio

__ In Ohio,

Tuesday, Senators George McGovern a¡d Hubert
Humphrey met in the closest primary race to date. The vote
was too close to permit the declaration of a winner at the time
of this writing.

hrey led by two perc€ntage

up

as belated returns came

;?T,:Jffå*'i:* tî::¿i:

North Viets cont¡nue offensive

A North

Vietnamese offensive continued ttlis week as comto within 6 miles of Hue after

munist ground troops moved

and Ma¡ine
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Senote Soundings

Senqte-elect denied
budget voting powers
The first item of business considered

by the senators in Mon-

day evening's Student Senate session was a proposal which would

have allowed the 1972-73

to vote in a joint

Sen-

ate-elect
session on the budget for next year.

Arguing that more people voting would just add more confusion and delay approval, the
Senate defeated the motion. By
doing so, the senators ignored
the practicality of giving the senators-elect

a

Ken Holmgren
Dan Ca¡lson, Ciody Davis

Lyna M. Nichols

the

federal goverilnent should resort

to busing to eliminate segregation in public schools," two
speakers were given 7 minutes each to support or oppose
the proposition. Bill Scott

sþoke

for the affirmative side and Bilìv
Blodgett for the negâtive. Steve

Stockley served as commentator.

Carried off in a British debate format, those favoring the
proposition faced those opposing the proposition. After the ini-

tial 7-minute speeches, the audience was encouraged to par-

ticipate ,i¡r discussion. The affi¡mative argument asserted that

busing is not

a new method of
integration and that the blame
falls on the shoulders of officials who place schools in the

middle of ghettos instead of on
the edges. Education is the basis
of democracy, ancl all students
shor-rld be offered a good education, the affirmatives reported.
On the negative side the ar-

concrete means of

constructing the budget under
wtlich they will work next year.

Although the Senate-elect does
have the power to change the
budget next year, the process of
suoh changing would use up time

which could be better spent

A

motion to adjourn was giv-

en precedence over discussion of
an amendment proposed by Sheryl Williams, ASB secretary. The

amendment

would have

other matters.
Following the defeat of this
proposal, a motion to accept the
budget was made. Several
amendments were passed during
the discussion which made
changes in the allocations for
Cultural Affairs Committee, Entertainment Committee, drama,
and project fund. Twenty-five
dollars was taken from both the
Cultural Affairs and Entertainment Committees and $700 was
taken from the project fund
which is unde¡ the student government allocation. The money
was given to the drama department, bringing this allocation to
1,500.

ORU's first Academy Awards

will be shown live
in the dining commons from the
Presentation

ORU Television Production Cen-

ter Friday, May 12.
Awards will be made in each
field of the performing arts.
Winners will be chosen from stu-

dent nominations and will be
their honors on the

presented

two-hour television production.

taken

$300 from Cultural Affairs and
to AAES (Amer-

redistributed ,it

ican Association of Evangelical

Students).

Discussion

of the

1972-73
budget will continue during next
week's session. Any student in-

terested in how his activity fee
will be spent should attend the
session. Questions or suggesii;:ns

concerning the budget shoul.l be

referred to Neil Clapp,

ASts

treasurer.

on

Acsdemy qwqrds
presented Fridoy

7777 sottth lewb, tulsa, okla. 74105
phone: 713ó161, exL22l9

Editor-in-chief

namese posinclng enemy

$

Ou¿h

"To bus or not to bus." That
w¿s the question last Thursday
night at the second communicator's forum. Debating the proposition, "Resolved: that

forms.

For some reason, though, that doesn't sound
equal to me. The Constitution will soon state that
men and women are equal, and I'm not about to
disagree with the United States Constitution. (I
have many reasons for my unwillingness to disagree and being a woman is one of them; I like
being equal.) Besides the fact that the common
forms of address don't foster equality, I would
not like for men to start feeling inferior (remember, I'm for equality) because their marital status
is not as important as women's marital status.

Busing loses
out in forum

-Cindy
II¿RÉIS

MYRTL¿

Davis

ÍTAN

BR¿CKáNRYDGE êÉTlÑ
Rreoy FoR SADI¿

IIAWK|NSpA/.

gument was centered around
students' complaints of long bus

rides, tense social strain, and the

high cost of busing.
Although the negative side
won the debate, the affirmative
side had gained five more persons at the forum's end, even
though they lost 48-23.

Honors Chopel
seï for Msy 1.2
Honors Chapel, scheduled for
Friday N4ay 12, will be highlight-

ed by the presentation of honor
cords to graduating seniors. The
assembly will also include the appearance of all seniors in their

graduating robes, the recognition
of those who appeared in Who's
Who in American Colleges and

the awarding
of Women's Club Scholarships.
ORU's 197 l-72 outstanding

Universities, and

faculty member, to be announced at the chapel, will speak.

Í'V¿

Gorr4 Q¿a
Hr¡n Nou.r, {eaf A's
AT Trc N¿XT

TRLL"
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Jr. recitqls

ln fomily trodition

scheduled

Georgiq'lives qrt'

next week
An array of vocal and instrumental tatent will be displaYed in
upcoming junior music recitals.

by Joyce Curb¡rth
"Georgia has a big watchdog
named Mia who had ten PuPs.

Becky Fields, a vocal student

of

Lucretia Shaw, and Stuart

them," boasted eleven-Year-old

J.

Ca¡ter Straton when

asked

about ,his older sister. Georgia
Straton Paol, 21, will graduate
from ORU this spring. Majoring
in art education, she has taken an

can make them interest me," said
M¡s. Paul. During her soPho

more year Georgia married
George Paul, the eldest son of
Dr. Harold Paul, chairman of
the Social Soiences DePartment.
Her mother, Eileen Straton, is
currently assistant Professor of

studio.

Thursday, May 11, will feature pianist Sharon Davis, and
World Action Singer Larry Morbitt, vocalist. Their 8 p.m. recital will be in Timko-Barton Recital Hall. At 1l a.m. of the
same day, Jim Kirby and Loren

art here.
Explaining that she has "lived

The new 8-floor women's

res-

idence hall will be named the
Susie Vinson Residence for Women. The new dormitory build-

ing will be namecl after the iate
Miss Vinson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bailie W. Vinson of

Tulsa, who gave a substantial gift

for the construction of the new

wonren's residence hall. The late

in France in
of the dorm,itory is expected in September.
Miss Vinson died
1965. Completion

Pqlon re-elected
OCPA president
ORU's Dave Paton was reelected president of the Okla-

homa Collegiate Press Association
(OCPA), during the organization's
spring convention held here April

28.

ORU placed third in two of
the nine categories of newswriting. The Oracle received the thhd
place feature writing award; Dan

Presley, sports editor, won the
third place individual sports writing award.

Doctorqles . . .
(Continued from Poge

l)

made of students taught with dial
access systems alone and those

instructed with the system and a

discussion group. "This is one of
the first statistical studies to eval-

uate the dial access system. It is
appropriate that since ORU is the
granddaddy of all dial access sys'
tems, it should be the first to do
an extensive research on it."
Born in Savannah, Ga., Jerni-

gan and his wife, Juanita, rhave
two daughters, Julie and Lisa.

He received his A.B. degree
from Trevecca Nazarene College, Nashville, Tenn.; his B.D.
degree from the Nazarene Semi
nary, Kansas City, Kans.; and

his M.A. from George Peabody
College, Nashvìlle, Tenn. Jernigan
has also been listed in Who's
Wbo in the Southwest.

art" all her life and that art
"runs in the familY," Georgia

Georgio Strqton Poul

Stephenson,

holl nqmed

ting the extra 'p1us'-spiritual instruction and personal inte¡est-

that we need to comPete in the

to organize an oil Painting
class at Othello Air Force Base
in Othello, Wash. Over a sPan of
8 months, she taught 25 officers
and enlisted men and their wives

chose

on the organ by Dave Wagner.
Their recital will be in the organ

New residence

to
geÈ

For her senior project Georgia

by Dave

both members cf
the Concert Band, will Present
a trombone recital.

a¡t d
gia,
other

world."

BagleY,
and Bach and Mendelssohn pieces

selections

eorthe
and
the
eor-

Two of them didn't make it. She
has a terrible time taking ca¡e of

Parker, a piano student of JoYce
Bridgman, will present a 3 p.m.
recital Sunday in Timko-Barton
Recital Hall. Scheduled for 8 P.m.
Monday, May 8, are Diane Story,
piano, and Honey Bee A¡derson
and James Roth, vocal students.
An l l a.m. performance on
'fuesday, May 9, will include vo-

cal

3

Skitch cond ucts

me."

ORU bqnd concert
6 spring concert. The 8 P.m. event

take him from coast to coast.
Born in England, ÍIenderson
spent most of his boYhood in
Minnesota, Kansas, and Oklahoma. After graduating from the

Shellenbarger.

muslc.

Skitch Henderson-comPoser,

conductor, and pianist-will be
guest conductor of the 90-Piece
ORU Concert Band in their MaY

wili be in the dining commons,
under the direction of Bill D.

Two marches are included in
the program, along with "Manzoni Requiem" by Verdi, "Chorale and Variant" by Del Borgo,
and "Symphonic Dance No. 3,
Fiesta" by Clifton Williams.
Henderson, who has sPent
time in Finland with Jean Sibelius, will conduct Sibelius's "Fi¡landia" theme and will be the
piano accompanist to the band in
several well-known selections bY
George Gershwin, including

some from "Porgy and Bess."
Henderson has been hailed as

a true product of the 20th

cen-

tury and is equally at home with
any music. In addition to being

music director and conductor of
the Tulsa Philharmonic Orches-

tra, his

guest-conducting tours

6

University of Southern California,
he began working in the field of

Overseos iobs
ovo ilo ble
Students interested in summer
jobs in Europe can contact eitiher
lces

P. O. Box

5173

Santa Barbara, Calif. 93108

2) Jobs Europe

Box 44188
Panorama City, Calif. 91472

Tulsq
Book Supply

ATIGNMENT

Phone: 587-O057

207o discount on

7z Price Sqle

in:. Electric wheel
o Drum turning. o Powcr
. Power brokes. ' Broke ss'

Complete service

on
Selected Books

boloncing.
sleering.

See: Fronl End Jim

42lO S. Peorio, ?h.749-2757

ORU STUDENT
distount

Cleonin$ Cdnter
Blossom Shoppe
3928 S. Sheridqn
óó3-3030
or
1305 S. Peorio
s87-7124

Order Eorly for

MOTHER'S DAY
Member FTD qnd lelefloro

Indeed, a rioh heritage

in

art

has given Georgia inspiration for

her own art career. The late Dr.
Warren Straton, her father, has
been listed in \üho's \ilho, which
cited him for his ext¡eme talent.
He was commissioned to design

the seals for the ArmY, NarY,
and the Department of Justice.
His other works include pai:rtings and statues found in the
White House, Tiffany's Restaurant, Rockefeller Center in New
York City, the U. S. Embassy in

Arlington National
Cemetery, and the ORU Prayer
Tower. He also designed Penn-

France,

The results of her efforts

are

tangible. An art showing was
held in June 1971, and an a¡t
gallery was opened in downtown
Othello.

Currently, Georgia is involved

in student teaching at Memorial
Hish in Tulsa. A graduate of
Mãmorial, she said, ''I know the
structure at this school' I don't
have any d,iscipline Problems; I
just tell the kids I graduated
lrom here, and I know all the
ropes." She instructs six afi
classes: four basic courses and
two advanced

classes.

Georgia enjoYs student teaohins and after gtaduation is interlsted in anY teaching Position

involving art work. 'You're not

studvinito take tests all the time
teaching isn't that tYPe

-ttúA"it
of work. But You're exhausted

when you go home at night. It's

terrifii. Student teaching is a lot
of fun and worth it."

following organizations:
1) SOS-Student Overseas Serv-

323 E.4th, Tulso

O.RU l.D.

grew uP

courses since the seventh grade.

of the

MURRAY'S WHEET

tors! Bill r.¡irh

"I

in the art department. My parents were always excited about mY advenrurå^ in art, but didn't Push it on
added,

of oit Painting. Most of
her pupils ranged in age from
25 to 40, and few had taken art
the art

Aherotions

&

Repoirs

Bekl ns
Moving qnd Storqge
1347 S. Sheridqn Roqd

838-33él
SPECIAL
STOR AGE RATES
FOR STUDENTS

GtEITERS
743-1660
S. lewis
DRIVE.IN CTEANERS
747-5606
5. lewis

Fost'I)ne-Doy Service
SPECIAL-sh¡rts, l9c eoch

\r^àlf & ETOt¿.¿tGit COIVIP¿å'N.If
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Helvey cqptures trophy

Toe Kwon Do Korote

The qrt of self-defense

,"#
,:',

.&

ffi

tÆ

Oooooy Aqqqqq!

watch out-here come the
tough guys. They have nearly
completed thei¡ four month
karate course, and if you have
any boards that you don't want
these ORU karate enthusiasts to
smash, hide 'em. They may n,ot
be able to hold themselves back.
Fo¡ ORU karate individuals,
the art of karate involves more
than breaking boards. A more
violent cousin of judo, Koreanimported karate aims at delivering a fatal blow or merely maiming blow with the hand, finger,
elbow or foot by striking at an)
of 26 vital points.
Karate has adopted the defensive philosophy that an attacker
deserves something more memor-

able than a flip over the shoulder.

Pqin qnd suffering

Sophomore Jeff Sonderc (obove), ñecovens from-o concu¡sion
ond wolches os ORU f¡eshmqn Donce Helvey ploces second in
lhe novice division ot the Chombe¡lin Kqrole Tou¡nomenl held
in Tulso losl Soturdoy. ln pholo ol right, Helvey receives odvice
f¡om Block belt inslruclorc G¡on llloulder snd Glenn Olinghouse.

Practice blows don't actually
land, though, because if they
make contact they w,ill break
bones, rupture kidneys or at least
knock the wind out of a person.

What type of individual is

at-

in the Far East where ones life
is in consta¡t danger if he 'is a

Christian."

Every Tuesday and Thursday

evening at the dowr¡town YMCA,
ORU students receive training in

In Korea,
the Presidential Protective Forces

tracted to karate? About anybody
for about a¡y reason will experiment with this a¡t of self-defense;
the small, flimsy guy whose face
says "push me," the busty beauty

Tae Kwon Do karate.

the policeman with a tough beat.
or even the bus driver whose latenight route scares him silly.

as well.

who is afraid to walk the streets,

Caleb I-oo, ORU student from
Nationalist China, believes, "The

street-fighting tactics I've learned
in the class may be a great asset
this summer as I will be traveling

are all trained in Tae Kwon Do
and several other countries are
adopting it into the training programs of their protective forces

"One might say the discipline

involved in the karate class is like
being in the army," believe several members of the class. More
than 35 ORU male students werre

originally en¡ollod in the karate
class; only seven ¡emain.

Moy 5, 1972, THÊ ORACLE-Poge

Netters noil

Titqn nine spills SBC, l0-0;
Cheney hurls third shutout

SEO Stote
Coach Bernis Duke's ORU

by Mike Henry

tennis team defeated highly-touted

The ORU Titans split a double
header with Southwestern Baptist last Saturday, snatohing the
first contest, 10-0, but letting the

Southeastern Oklahoma by a
score of 6-3 to move its season

record to 28-5-1. Southeastern
was ranked third in the NAIA
last year. Rain forced the cancellation of a match soheduled

second slide

shutout of the season for ORU
pitcher Jack Cheney, who has a

6-1 record.
"The first of the year we said
our major problem would be inconsistency," Coach Herb Dallis

ORU has beerì invited to the
Southeast Open Tennis Tournament to be held in Wichita Falls,
Tex. According to Duke, ORU
was one of the first tearns invited to the tournament, which will

said after the double header,
"This was our big problem last
season, and we haven't overcome

it

yet. We have lost eight onerun decisions this season, and I'd
say that one timely hit would
have won 80 percent of the
games we've lost."

be held N4ay 26-28.
There will be four or five remaining matches this season, de-

pending on whether the match

with OSU is resoheduled. The
Titans travel to Norman tomor-

6 straþht years.

After the OU match, ORU
plays a return match at Southeastern, and then returns to the
Titan courts to meet crosstown
rival Tulsa University. The
match with TU was originally
scheduled for May 15, but the
match ,has been changed to Saturday, May 13, at 1 p.m.

Coach Duke listed some pre-

season goals the team had established and said, "Our goals of
winning 20, not losing more than
10, and winning 1 tournament
have all been surpassed. We were
aiming to win 20 matches, but
now we are shooting for 30."

The Titans have won not one,
but two tournaments surpassing
that goal. "We have never lost
more than 10 matches in a season," continued Duke. He said
the way ORU's European players have adjusted to the hard
courts that are used in America
is the main reason for success
this season.

Southwestern's

The 10-0 victory was the third

Saturday.

row to meet Oklahoma University, the defendring Big Eight Conference champion. OU, a perennial power, has won the title for

into

hands, 4-2.

against Oklahoma State Univers-

ity

Tim Comeron, winner of men's
singles oction in lhe bodminton

lournoment lost Fridoy, relurns lhe
birdie in his winning motch cAoinst

runner-up Erik Ulleberg.

Becky

Kyle ond Jeri Howery were women's doubles chompions.

to

al-

its spring training with a
third as it meets Tulsa International's "8" team Saturday afterclose

noon at Boulder Park. "Toe-off"

The first scrimmage win

was

taken from TI's "8" team by a
2-l score, and the second was a
6-4 conquest of the Grasshop-

Sindicqte

pers soccer club. Coach John
Casanova ,hopes that these are

Busy is the word to describe
the remaining few weeks of the
intramural sports program. Basketbal!, wrestling, and badminton were finished in the last few
weeks and now softball is going

in full stride.
The first-place team in

The soccer team, having

ready collected two spring scrimmage victories, is seeking to

time is 2 p.m.

Wrestling title

greater things to come.
"The team is looking better. We

signs

of

have new players coming out,
and although a lot of them have

never played before,

coming along well.
"We have a fine new

the

wrestling tournament was Sindicate. Second place went to Spir-

they're

assistant

in Dave Bates," continued
Casanova. "One year at ORU
coach

it, third to Brotherhood, and
fourth to Chosen Few. Spirit
crowned five individual champ-

he was the second highest scorer

in the nation, making good on
27

(Conlinued on Poge ó)

goals."

Add,ing

to the new interest is

nfis Thìs Tremendous

2forl
SALE

5lst & Lewrs
PHONE AHEAD
FOR FASTER SERVICE

742-5262

I PIZZA AT REGUTAR

PRICE

AND GET ANOTHER

JUST IIKE IT

val Tulsa University, would be
"the way we've played against
the major colleges. We're playing about .500 ball against them.

We've split with the Big Eight,
with the exception of Okla,trorna.
We split with Southern Metho
dist, and took the series, four

to two, against Creighton,
the other top independent in this
games
area."

Dallis also said that he felt
ORU was comparable to TU in

Dallis agreed that pitcher Lar-

ry

Tolbert was typical

of

the

kind of season ORU has had.
"Larry's lost about three onerun decisions, and is a much
better ballplayer than his record would indicate."

a

Wednesday the Titans played

doubleheader with Evangel
College at Springfield, Mo. To-

day they travel to

Oklahoma

City to play a doubleheader with
Oklahoma University. Saturday
they have a doubleheader with
Cameron University, alt Cameron.

ORU fans will get another
to see their team in action as ORU's last two games
of the season will be played on

ability, but observed, "Athletics
is the only business where what

chance

and prove yourselves again every

their home field Thurlday, May
11, with Evangel College. The
doubleheader will begin at 1 p.m.

you did yesterday doesn't help
you. You have to go out there
ganle.

Soccer teom seeks th¡rd victory

PARú

BUY

Dallis indicated that the high
points of the season, besides the
two victories over crosstown ri-

Spring scr¡mmoge Solurdoy

STUDENTS GET ACQU AINTED

Prese

5

FREE!

O MENU
Mozzorello Cheese
Green Pepper
Mushroom

anova.

for

"It will make it

easiei

students to watch our home
games, and we will have a fine
home schedule next vear."

Since ORU awards no scholarships in soccer, the team is

composed

of volunteers from the

O

10" 13"
l.l5
1.90
--

FREE PIZZA
This coupon is good for one lree pizzo
when one of the some price is purchosed.
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student body. "We'll appreciate
anyone who comes out for the

team next fall," said Casanova
with a hopeful smile. "We've
been hurt by graduation the past
two seasons and have had losing

records. Although we lose several more thris year by graduation, new players are taking their
places and things look good for
next year.

Golfers tie w¡th OSU;
lose sudden-deoth ployoff
Though tied at the end of reg-

ulation play, ORU had to

for a

secondplace finish

settle

in the

V/ichita State Invitational Tournament last woekend. The Titan
golfers were tied with Oklahoma
State with a 579 score at the end

of 36 holes. In a one-hole, sudden-death playoff, OSU gained
a two-stroke margin on the

strength of three pars and a birdie while ORU scored three pars
and a bogey.
Wichita State finished third in
the 2-day tournament with a

team score of 586; followed by
Oklahoma, 594; Nebraska, 6O4;

North Texas State, 606; Oklahoma City, 608; Drake, 633:.
and Friends, 661.

Dave Barr led the fine ORU
showing by finishing as medalist

1.50 2.25
1.65 2.55
1.65 2.55
Pepperoni
1.65 2.55
Sousoge
Anchovy
1.65 2.55
1.65 2.55
Homburger
Block Olive
1.55,2.40
Conodion b ocon ____ 1.70' 2.68
Solomi
1.65 2.55
Added lngredients --- .20 .30

Expires

the prospect of a soccer field on
campus east of the tennis courts.
"It's been promised to us to be
ready by September," said Cas-

with a 7l-67-138 score, four
strokes under par. Finishing
three strokes ahead

of

OSU's

Chris Cole and well ahead of
the Pokes' famed collegian, Ted
Goins, he may be invited to com-

pete

in the NCAA on an

vidual

ind,i-

basis.

In local action,

defending

champions Barr and Ted Gellert
advanced to the semifinals this

weekend in the Tulsa District
Fourball Tournament. Titan golf
ers Harold Fisher, Jim Hall, and
Mike Webb were eliminated in
the same tournament last Saturday.

Fisher, teaming with Gary Cahill, lost to Dr. Elvin Davis and
Pat Hare while Webb and Hall
were eliminated by Raymond
Southerland and Clifton Broolcs.
Barr and Gellert defeated Harry
Balley and Paul Swanson in action Saturday and on Sunday
they turned back TU golfers
Brian Lowe and Mario Vitale.

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS
the beoutiful hond-corved olivewood iewelry
now on disploy. This wood comes from the
finesf olivewood golhered from the hillsides
in ond oround Bethlehem, lsroel. This lovely
iewelry wos ordered especiolly for Mother's
Doy, so come in todoy ond see it.
Mrs. Richey

7á.e

Mrs. MiIIer

8æé

Stooe

Poge ó-THE ORACIE, Moy
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Sindicote wins
bosketboll

Tqkt'a /erda.

aa

,¡*:t

ions iin the 10 weight divisions,
but lacked the backup stength

Flash! Now Brenda Thompson
can say, "I beat a boy, Coach!"
Last week she was supposed to
play a girl from Oklahoma Bap-

Things are "picking up" in
ORU dating life. Lydia Mathre
and Don Monroe drove out ne¿ìr

In the club and dorm division,
Sindicate emerged as the cham-

showed. The No. 6 man from
OBU refused to play Brenda, but

'77s
gall

(Continued from Poge 5)

to

win.

pion of the basketball

tist University, but ttre grrl never - the

court.

No. 5 said O.K. Results? Brenda
won one set, and the boy won
two . . but they were tie breakers! More results? Coach Duke
is considering a girls' tennis

Lord's, Brotherhood, and Wild
Bunch finished second, third,
and fourth, respectively, in that
division. The Hustlers, champion

of the independent league, were
the overall school basketball

*

Aside from softball, the only
remaining event to count to-

mean this in all seriousness.
If you haven't heard senior Judy
Schneider's laugh, make a point
of hearing it l-.efore the semester
is out. Judy graduates in May,
and ORU has only one month
(sob!) to laugh with Judy. In the

pionship is track. The track
events will be held on May 13,
probably at one of the high
school tracks in the Tulsa area.
Two individual sports, a hole-

words of Steve Stockley, "That
laugh should be in the Smithsonian." So you know it has to

in-one golf contest and a billiards
contest, are open to the entire

be good'

1-

day tournaments and will be held

* {.

on weekends.

A date for all

*

I

wards the all-sports team cham-

will be

¡*

Had any exciting dreams lately? Vickie Morgan dreamed she

intramural

sports partioipants to remember
is May 18, the date for the In-

awoke and read the morning
headline, "Bob Coonrod chosen
Ãzalea Ktog." I dreamed that
we girls got citations for carrying our purses on the left side!
We have rules at ORU, but that
one had to be a nightmare! Anyway, wonder how Professor

tramural Sports Banquet. Oral

Roberts will present hophies to
úhe top teams and the all-stars
chosen from each sport. A total
chosen from each sport.

ORU groups plon
concert Mondoy

Sherry Corbett and Freud would
analyze those two specimens?
*:N.+

"The Third Generation" and
"The Morning Son," two ORU

After "An Evening with

Pat

Boone," three Saga servers unwound by hurling leftover rolls

at each other. Rich Caccese,
Doug Techanchuk, and Debbie
Hunter gave the best performance of "Bread" that I've ever

night club entertainer from Chi-

will also sing.
'72-'73 Senote oppoints
liftle enteËqinment heqd
The 1972-73 Senate-elect appointed Dave Little as chairmán
for the Entertainment Committee. Little served in the same
capacity this past year.
cago,

seen!

299-5258.

SUMMER WORK
IN TULSA
FEES. Temporory ossign-

ments. Good skills needed in

oll clericol positions:

Sfenos,

CLEANERS

Typists, Accounting Clerks, Mochine Operotors, Ten-Key Operolors, Generol Office. Minimum

ó monihs'

&

SHIRT SALON

5124 South Lewi¡

experience. Musf

hove own lronsportotion.

a

* :t

:r:

Remember when curfew was
extended until midnight recent-

ly? Three girls still managed to

straggle in after that deadline,
I thought you might enjoy
a sampling of ORU female ex-

,

and

cuses.

Wendy Barnes and Linda Plansoen: "We were in the prayer

to rescue a
frog from the foun-

gardens trying
helpless

tain!"

Susan Stutzman (on a date):
"He had an alarm on his wrist
watch and it didn't go off!"

Makes interesting reading for
Mrs. Inbody, anyway!

ü*tV$arrug'ø
!ilntuwø
5sû[

firruth1 Tntuiø

þrùun

ñgortn

743-6145

MocKenzie rece¡ves ossistontsh¡p
ORU senior Dovid MocKenzie hos been oworded on qssistontship to
Cornell Universily, lthoco, N.Y. The ossistqnship wos qworded by fhe
Ford Foundotion. The biology mcior will receive d one-yeor schotorship
for lroining in pesl monogement, d progrdm for developing pton* rásislonl fo insecls. MocKenzie, whose senior poper discussed the effects
of o growfh hormone on beon plonts, will begin studies ql Cornell nexl
fqll. fhe pesl monogemenl progrdm is bosed on o doctorol progrom of
372 semeslers.

Jethro Tull-"Thick qs q Brick"
now $3.44 ot

SOUND WAREHOUSE
4127 5. Peorio, Phone 747-1613

ROCK, JAZZ, AND BTUES
All $5.98 LPs ore $3.99

All $4.98

Topes $5.25
Hundreds of LPs $1.99

LP's ore 93.24

For Sole
Mobile Home,'67 Buddy. l2xó0
fool, 2 bedrooms. Good buymusl sell. Lot 87, Southern Villo
Porks. Phone Donno Potter ot

GIRLS!

NO

e

good idea to me!'JMhy waste your
time watching aII the garbage on
TV when you can have the real
thing?

team next year!

champions.

student body. They

on
85

STU D E NTS
.Serve yourself qnd
.Sove ql Íhe new

Courtesy Discount

For

to

oppointment coll

Students

622-2000

ond Foculty

4515-C South Yqle

One-Hour Service,

O-office
O-overlood

No Ext¡o

Chorge

Aherotions & Repoirs

ORDER EARTY

WE

DETIVER

Busy B's Flower Shop
3322 West 42nd

Plqce

SELF-SERVICE STATION
in ORU Country
STOP BY AND

FItt

UP

Try ¡t, you'll like ¡t. lt's fun.

446-2184
Bullæk
Betty Gibbs -----

Roymond ond Pculine

446-99Ù9

Chq¡lie ond
4464266
Let Us Help You Wirh Your Wedding Plons
And Other Speciol Occosions

Northeqsl Corner, Lewis Avenue qnd Tlsf Streel

